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The Growing Leader
Serves You Well . . .
The More You Use It
The More You'll Sell
10
Is Presented
re Farmers
Barbecue
venal Green Hand
itiations Given By
ctive Farmersville
anization
achievement medals,
nil' preen hand medals
presented members of the
svihe Future Farmers at
regular meeting, which
ed a chicken barbecue,
.day night at Farm
ersville
SC11001.
bers receiving the silver
were Arnold Hill, Luke
Byron Watson, Budl
James Cartwright, Den-
sons, Clarence Bustin, Her
-
Jenkins, Leslie Baker,
Young and T. J. Horn-
who were given green
medals after initiation into
club were Clifton Brown
,
Rowland, Charles
Ralph Matthews, Harold
W. G. Smith, G. W.
and Arvel Goodaker.
club then enjoyed a din-
of barbecued chicken, 
pre-
of barbecued chicken, 
pre-
various members.
following boys presided
the meeting: James H.
on . president; Marsh
all
vice-president; William
v. secretary; Charles
treasurer; Deryl Sons,
and Roy Francis, first
or.
F Graham, Caldwell cou
n-
. and T. H. Kemp, gov-
t tobacco grader, met
'be club Tuesday mornin
g
i:trated stripping, hand-
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 11, 1941
Lumber Official's Home Burned
SECTION TWO
Number 24
L'An explosion rocked the home 
of P. J. Currier at Detroit,
Mich., police Inspector Georg
e McClellan (left) and Currier's
son, Vincent (right), checked the 
damage, apparently caused b
y
a black powder bomb. Currier,
 president of the Currier Lum
ber
company, has been engaged r
ecently in a battle with govern
ment
officials over a contract to co
nstruct prefabricated houses.
—AP Telemat
ling, marketing and gradin
g of
tobacco. Samples used 
were
hands of tobacco grown by 
T. J.
Horning and Denver Son
. The
club members did some 
grading
for themselves and 
succeeded
very well in their initial
 trials.
Come Eleven!
Hugo, Colo. (IP)—What's in a
number? Alice Poen would li
ke
to know. She was born on 
the
11th day of the 11th month
 of
the 11th year at 11 o'clock 
and
is the 11th child.
Take a tip from the Oldslinters
RAVELING around town her
e, you'll
find Buicks that are still 
in service
after six, eight, ten or even 
more years.
's worth nn4 Alit these 
actsfrdy old
Buicks are still servine 
faithfully and
well, for several reasons.
They have the same basic t
ype of engine
as the sleek 1942 Buick — a 
rugged, long-
lived, extra-efficient valve
-in-head,
though it is now made better b
y FIREBALL
combustion.
They have the same depen
dable drive
- a stout torque tube encasing
 a sturdy
steel shaft stretching its unb
roken length
from transmission to rear axl
e.
Frames are fundamentall
y the same
now as then; brakes, though 
hydraulic
now, use the same, efficie
nt, self-en-
ergizing action.
•
Ail the factors that mak
e for strength
and long life are still 
present —p/us
such further advances as
 all-coil springs,
Domite pistons that sque
eze more good
from gasoline, Compoun
d Carburetiont
that spells peak ec
onomy with un-
matched reserve power.
There's more comfort, 
more conven-
ience, more beauty, more
 value in these
'42 models.
But what counts is t
hat they're still
Buicks — tough, rugged a
nd dependable.
Take a look at what 
your next car is
likely to be up against 
and ask yourself
if that isn't the kind o
f car it's smart to
buy right now.
}Available at alight extra c
oel
on Suck SP.CIAL 
model.,
ritandard oa all other Seri
e*.
ROWLAND MOTO
R CO.
ington & Jefferson 
Princeton, Ky.
WHIM MTN 
AUTOMOBILES All 
BUILT WICK 
WILL WILD 
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Mrs. Crowe Named
Club Delegate
Homemakers Formu-
late Association Pro-
gram For '42
Mrs. J. Wilbern Crowe, presi-
dent of the Caldwell County
Homemakers' Association was
elected delegate to the annual
Farm and Home Convention at
Lexington January 27-30 at a
meeting of county clubs' ad-
visary council at the courthouse
auditorium Friday.
The meeting was the Associa-
tion's annual program planning
session. Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs,
Wilson Routt, Mrs. Porter Harp-
er, Mrs. 0. B. Satterfield and
Mrs. Lester Paris gave reports
of progress made in various
phases of this year's program,
needed for formulation of a
schedule for 1942.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assist-
ant home demonstration leader,
was present giving a brief ad-
dress and several suggestions re-
lated to the homemakers' plans.
The advisory Council is com-
posed of Mrs. Crowe, Mrs. Mart-
in, Mrs. Routt, Mrs. Hopper,
Mrs. Satterfield, Mrs. Paris, Mrs.
W. W. Glenn, Mrs. Press Black-
burn, Mrs. Gene Hays, and Mrs
.
H. C. McConnell.
A plan for the '42 was mapped
out similar to the one employ
-
ed this year. The Homemakers
'
Clubs, serving almost every
community in the county, me
et
once a week and give progra
ms
containing various phases o
f
homemaking that contribute t
o
economy and convenience.
The organization is under di-
rection of Miss Nancy B. Sc
rug-
ham.
•--ACQUITTED
Fred H. Wheeler (above), 50,
was acquitted by a superior
court jury in Farmington, Me,
of a charge of murder in the
June 7 shooting death of Mi
ss
Florence H. Buzzell, 20, prett
y
blonde business college student
,
with whom the tsate alleged 
he
had "adulterous relations." 
'
—Al' Telemat
A&P Employes Will
Receive Compensation
Before Christmas
New York, Dec. 10—Additional
compensation totaling $1,500,000,
to be paid before Christmas
, has
been voted employes of 
the
Great Atlantic and Pacific
 Tea
Company, it was announ
ced
here today by John A. Hartf
ord,
president.
All A&P employes throug
hout
the country with six mont
hs or
more service, including 
part-
time workers, will particip
ate in
the cash distribution.
Similar compensation was v
ot-
ed the company's emplo
yes last
year.
Important Maneuvers
Work Accredited To
Princeton Soldier
Yoeman work in carying out
the successful laison function of
delivering messages and reports
between the 4th Motorized Di-
vision and the 1st Armored Divi-
sion during the war games in
South Carolina has been credit-
ed to Corp. Paul Gray. Prince-
ton, it was announced from Ft.
Knox last week. Corporal Gray
made four trips of 70 miles each
during a 30-hour period, passing
enemy patrols and finding
friendly quarters, with import-
Once Is Enough
Cheyenne, Wyo. (IP)—On top
of a hard day's won( Pvt. James
M. Kring, a draftee from Pitts-
burg, Kans., was handed a letter
from his local draft board notify-
ing him to report for induction
into the Army. Private Kring al-
ready bad been in the army a
month. He sent his draft board
a carbon copy of his company's
fatigue rooster, showing he had
been on K.P. twice. "I gues
that's proof I'm in the army,"
said the private.
ant inter-division messages that
aided his side in several success-
ful maneuvers.
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WICARSON
Invites you to inspect an array of lovely gifts
before selecting for Her.
New spring skirts in bewitching color com-
binations of pastel plaids. . . Lingerie, blouses,
sweaters, jackets, handkerchiefs and other
gifts too numerous to mention which will be
suitable for one with discriminating taste.
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS,
WICAR SON
121 East Ninth St. 
Hopkinsville
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ti As War Comes to the 
American Nation of.
x 
%
i and Bombs Burst on 
our Army and Navy 1
i 
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Sk
You and yours will wa
nt, as never before, t
he very best radio
reception possible, in ord
er that you may know 
what is going on
in the farf lung reaches
 of the Pacific Ocean,
 where the destinies
of your Nation and you
r family are now at s
take!
?i Let Us Demons
trate the New Gene
ral Electric radios
if New Models of 
beauty and fine pe
rformance - Ideal
for the family's C
hristmas Gift NOW!
A GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIO
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Lumber. Co.
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Santa Claus Will
Have Plenty Of
Christmas Trees
Cut Stump Should
Be Placed In Water,
Say U. S. Forest
Experts
Thd night before Christmas
this year will again see mi
llions
of Americans revive the , 'o
ld
custom of trimming the tree.
Although this season Christ-
mas shoppers and seekers 
of
holiday cheer may feel the pin
ch
of shortage caused by prio
rity
rulings on various raw materials
and industries, supply of eve
r-
green trees is ample to fill de-
mand which annually swell
s
volume of Christmas tree busi-
ness to upward of $10,000,000.
Almost every kind of ever-
green. tree has been used as the
symbol of the Christmas spirit.
In the Northeastern the Lak
e
States, for 'instance, balsam fir
enjoys the greatest popularity;
in the South, where fir is diffi-
cult of access, scrub pine is
most commonly used, while in
..the Rocky Mountain States and
"Pacific Northwest, lodgepole
pine and Douglas fir, respective-
ly, form the bulk of the supply,
Contrary to the .belief of
many, the cutting of Christmas
trees is not inconsistent with
good forestry practice. In the
first place, most trees are cut
by farmers who plant Christmas
tree stock on land unsuited for
agriculture and receive 'corn
their annual crop of .everer4ns
an income large enough to be
etremely helpful at the seasonof
the year when all other farm
receipts are at their lowest.
Secondly, foresters agree that
timber, like any other growing
crop,. needs to be thinned out in
order that tie remaining trees
may attain tfleir maximum size
and strength. This is readily un-
derstandable when it is realized
that frequently as many as 50,-
000 to 100,000 young seedlings
can be found on a single acre.
The periodic harvesting of
Christmas trees, as of all other
types, is actually an important
part of progressive forestation.
By means of this selective cut-
ting and other accepted practices
the timber products companies
all over America are bringing
our growing timber stand to its
present productivity—more than
adequate ,to meet all civilian
and defense needs for decades to
come.
In other words, the cutting of
a certain percentage of young
growth, or the harvesting of
mature trees before they be-
come over-ripe, is an efficient
way of helping Nature eliminate
the less fit. Moreover, it helps
prevent the accumulation of
fallen dead trees, potential breed-
ing places for insects and fungi,
and a menace from the fire-
fighting angle.
To preserve the appearance
and fragrance of Christmas trees,
experts of American Forest Pro-
ducts Industries declare, the
stumps of evergreens should be
cut, diagonally, about an inch
above the original cut.
$21-A -Month Men To Use
Budgets And Bright Ideas
By Margaret Kernodle
AP Feature Writer
New York.—Gifts from a $21-
a-month man must be budgeted
but must be bright ideas. And
watch those men go' to town.
Here are some of the things
they'll be sending to mother,
father, brother and sweetheart:
Culinary gifts for mother or
father (if he loves to cook spec-
ial dishes) can include a cheer-
ful Santa Claus with a set of
assorted herbs, salts, an herb
chart about what goes on what
(about $1.50).
Mother or married sister will
like paper linen towels for
guests at the cottage. These come
in a package of 36 for about
50 cents. Patterns are pretty,
too.
A man can get a gadget for
his girl's office locker that's
down-right cute in a set of three
lip-sticks put together like a
conductor's change purse (about
$1.)
A candy cane entwined with
tinsel and a sprig of holly con-
tain both lipstick and dusting
powder (about $2.50)—could be
Sent to mother and sister with
a note to split the package.
Brother might go for one of
those nifty telescopes (about $1)
that come in a handy case. Or
he might like shower soap 
he
can wear around his neck (about
50 cents).
Christmas cards with gay sol-
diers, sailors or Uncle Sam him-
self come with defense saving
spaces for 10-cent stamps. That's
a fine idea to combine a greet-
ing and start a savings plan for
a nephew. Cards start at 5
cents.
Novelty nail polish is avail-
able in Christmas boxes for
about 60 cents and will please
any lady with lovely hands.
Maybe you will have time to
go to a nearby town and record
a greeting to send the family.
It's worth inquiring about. Some
persons last year mailed such
a record to one members of the
family ;Ind asked that it be
forwarded to others.
— Try Leader's Classified Ads —
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
To The Editor,
The Princeton Leader:
Some one who signs h
imself a
Kentucky Government emp
loyee
has lambasted Senator 
Chandler
in a Washington paper f
or his
part In the Radio Forum d
efend-
ing President Roosevelt on 
the
war issue.
Senator Chandler may not
have the vocabulary of a Har
v-
ard professor but war is 
near
and he is all American whe
n
loyalty means so much to 
our
country.
The good people of Kentucky
voted him Governor, he prov
ed
honest and sincere, the State
's
finances increased under him, in
the U. S. Senate he is maki
ng
a name the whole Nation 
is
proud of, he will be h
onored for
years to come and that 
Kentucky
Government employee w h
 o
stabbed him in the back, 
will
still be unknown.
If that writer had signed 
his
name, Hitler would send him 
a
medal, if he does not have one
.
JOHN RIGGLES,
L&N R. R. Machinest
, December 11,194
Beginner's Luck
Pueblo, Colo. 
heard about beginners' luck,
miah Duey of Pueblo neve;
caught a fish. He went oo
good-will trip to the Gulf
Mexico—and pulled out a n
pound tarpon the first tuse
dropped a line in the water
WANTED
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND
 HOGS . „ km%)
PROMPTLY AND FREE OF CHARGE.
Mfg. of Tankage and Meat Scraps.
We Pay All Phone Charges
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 432
Argentine produces three-
fourths of the world's supply of
quebracho extract, used in tan-
ning.
SPECIAL!
FARMS
FOR SALE
SPECIAL BARGAINS
1 nice home, adjacent
city limits, 10 acres of
land. Price $4,650.
Also . . .
4 acres in city limits . . .
Price $500.
C. A. Woodall
REAL ESTATE AGENT
Main Streit
Princeton, Ky.—Call 54
I NEED
YOUR HIP!
BUY
• UNITED STATES v
DEF ENS E
SAVINGS
BONDS and
STAMPS
He Stands For
SAFETY and
I FREEDOM
Every time you see the Minute Man
----emblem of American Resolution
during WAR - think how good it is
to live in the lanii_where there still is
Liberty to defend.
NOW as never before duty calls For
Unity, Patriotism and Sacrifice.
YOU can help.
Spend less, save and buy Defense Savings Bonds
and Stamps.
They will help protect your homes and your families.
This Message Is Published by Us in the Interest of National
 Security.
FIRST NATIONAL FARMERS NATIONAL
BANK _ BANK
Members Of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NIA NEWS
By Vivian Baker
and Mrs. Lester
 Young
from Florida Saturday.
and Mrs. C. S. McE
lroy
gra, Johnson Newberry
lloplunsville Friday.
j, W. Outland and his
School class, the Inter-
, made a trip to Hop-
, e Friday. They visited
adeasting station anr Jef-
Davis' monument at
w, Those who went were
Outland, Frank McElroy,
*Dowell, Coy Moore, Jr.,
Ray Guess, Aubrey Pat-
lad Carl Babb.
and Mrs. L. D. Wadling-
Nirs. Florence Parr and
v and John Parr, Blue
Mo., visited Gilberts-
Dam Saturday.
and Mrs. E. T. Binkley,
inel, Ill., were the guests
k of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
melt.
and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray,
' e, Friday.
. and Mrs. Coy Moore,
Nell and Junior, spent
y in Sturgis.
C. Foley was in Evansville
week for the tobacco market
. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
visited in Madisonville
'Hunter, Mexico, is a
t at Princeton hospital.
Robert Guess returned
Detroit Thursday night
she had been visiting her
ter, Mrs. Paul McGee and
McGee.
, and Mrs. T. H. Vinson
as dinner guests Sunday,
. and Mrs. T. 0. Jones, Mr.
Mrs. R. S. Felker, Harlan
ell and Thomas Felker.
and Mrs. Harvey Holland
daughter, Betty Lou, Hen-
and Mr. and Mrs. Talley
, Francis, were guests Sun-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bak-
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Hooks and
children, R. B., Jr. Carter,
Francis Elizabeth and Juanita,
Trenton, were guests Friday of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon.
Mrs. Adrian Faught and boys
Norman Lee and Frank, spent
Saturday in Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Tosh had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Dycus, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Pugh and children,
Grand Rivers; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Fletcher and children,
Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Tosh, Mrs. Rachel Tosh and
Delbert Tosh, Crider.
Mary Jane Brown, Clifford
Baker, Mildred Adamson, Mrs.
Ed Turley and Mrs. Grace Loyd
were in Evansville Saturday.
Fredonia's grade basketball
team defeated Oak Grove school
Friday by a score of 12 to 10.
Mrs. Florence Stinett who has
been visting Mrs. Buford Tosh,
her daughter, and Mr. Tosh, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs
Hughie Pugh, Grand Rivers.
and Mrs. William Myers
children, Sturgis, were
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
.y Hughes.
am for First Baptist
, Rev. J. W. Outland,
Swear school, 10:00 o'clock.
, acing services, 11 o'clock.
,:aing Union, 6 o'clock.
Pinching Sunday night, 7
per meeting Wednesday
g at 7 o'clock.
and Mrs. Stanley DeBoe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
DeBoe Saturday.
Annie Dean McElroy and
Mary Croft returned Fri-
from Texas and New Mexi-
Can He Blow
The Whistle, Too?
Ogden, Utah (JP)—Model rail-
road builders would get a thrill
out of the job of Robert L. Trout,
27 and a second lieutenant in
the Army. He has been assigned
to build and operate a 50-mile
railroad system connecthig the
new Utah general depot, a 37-
millimeter shell and bomb load-
ing plant, with main lines.
With 90 men he will spend
approimately $2,000,000 on this
project and other military rail
connections in this region. Lieut-
enant Trout is the son of a rail-
road bridge engineer .
Mother's Little Helpers
Bronxville, N. Y. (R)—If mama
is busy at something else on
baby's birthday, the tiny tot
may still have a birthday party.
The Bronxville village entertain-
ers will plan the party, make the
favors, put youthful guests
through their capers, and even
bundle them off to their re-
spective homes.
In case daddy needs to catch
up on his sleep on Saturday
morning, the tots can be sent to
the village movie house. Here
they are entertained by selected
films, marionette shows, singing
and story telling.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Lieut. Gen. Douglas MacArthur
(above) is Commander of the
United States Army Forces in
the Far East. His troops are
based at Manila.
Some Family Tree
Prentiss, Miss. (R)—When Mrs.
Sallie Graves, 87, daughter of
a confederate soldier, died here
she left: Three sons, four daugh-
ters, 70 grandchildren, 153 great-
grandchildren, one great-great-
grandchild.
Games To Again
Lead Yule Gifts
Big Shots Are
Best Diner-Outers
Allentown, Pa. 0'1—William
Klassen would rather plan a
meal for a United States Presi-
dent than try to please the aver-
age fussy diner—and he's done
both. It's the lesser lights trying
to look important who make
things tough for a head waiter.
Klassen concludes after 43 years
in which he's arranged dinners
for at least a million people.
He planned banquets for Theo-
dore Roosevelt, William Howard
Taft, Woodrow Wilson, Warren
G. Harding and Calvin Coolidge.
Presidents and governors aren't
hard-boiled customers, says Klas-
sen. You can place soup-to-nuts
before dyed-in-the-wool notables
and then relax.
Santa Will Hand Out
$20,000,000 Worth
This Christmas
New York.—Under the unre-
pealed law of averages, you will
either give or get a game for
Christmas. Santa Claus this
year will carry $20,000,000 worth
of games.
But Santa Claus won't hand
out so many metal and plastic
game sets because Uncle Sam
that other man with whiskers
got there first with priorities.
Shortage of chip boards 'and
pressed or manufactured boards
have inspired more compact de-
signs. Wooden playing pieces
have replaced metal ones and
many plastic types.
Playing-at-war games still are
outnumbered three-to-one by
parlor escape-type games. Com-
pact, light-weight games, find
favor as gifts for service men.
Of the war inspiration games
on the best-selling list, target
games lead all the rest. Air-
planes, submarines, battleships
and parachute troops help test
the skill of parlor marksmen
with rubber dart equipment and
guns that shoot rubber bands.
Dog fighting is a dandy in the
airplane strategy board past-
times. Marble games use air and
naval strategy.
Rea4 American
Back To The War
Denver, Colo. (IP)—The rails
from some of the narrow gauge
lines constructed in Colorado
during the early mining boom
came from England. Many of
the lines now have been aban-
doned and the rails, after all
these years, are being shipped
back to England for armaments.
a looking-for-gold chart game
that includes locations of 193 ot
he world's most tmportant hid-
en gold hoards. Idea is to
orner the largest.
A First Class Private
Palm Beach, Fla. (R)—Priv.
First Class John T. Williams, of
the 49th Pursuit Group based
here, studies readin', writin' and
'rithmetic as a regular student at
Palm Beach High School. Wil-
liams, 18 and a senior, was
granted special permission by
superior officers.
games are
boons to hostesses. One bona-
nza is a fast-moving game that
seems to combine Michigan,
rummy and poker. It originated
from chance-taking technique
perfected by Mississippi steam-
boat players 100 years ago. Two
to nine persons can play.
Also among escape pastimes is
.111101NOIONINWATAWO:WAMMAIAMOWC4g701WAPSMOIKOPI
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HICKOK JEWELRY 
HANSEN GLOVES
$2.00 to $5.00
Outstanding gift suggestions for 
men are pictured here. There 
are
literally dozens of others awaiting 
your selection in the store. 
You'll find
everyone a value from every 
angle-style, practibility, and 
economy.
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS'
 WEAR
MAIN STREET
MOUligiCIM .03% 
kLIM AV ON M
OWN Mi0
HOPKINSVILLE
Make it a white Christ-
mas for him — with
Arrow white shirts!'
They're trim and neat
and perfect-fitting,'
cut to Arrow's famous
"Mitoga"_ figure- fit!.,
Sanforized - Shrunk,
too! (Maximum
shrinkage 1%).
Apartment-house storage prob- sets
lerns inspired new designif in too.
miniature bowling and skeet sets
that fold neatly away in limited
spaces. Badminton and croquet has a hobby of collecting antlers.
Lauritz Melchior, the tenor,
For your Christmas needs come to us
and see our line of Home Furnishings.
There is nothing more appropriate than
Cedar Chests, Table and Floor Lamps,
Tables, Smokers, Mirrors, Pictures, Rock-
ers, Beds, Dressers and Mattresses.
Living Room, Bed Room and Dining
Room Furniture.
Come in now while our stock is complete
Although white is the
most popular shirt,
men like to have fancy
shirts, too! Get him a
few of this season's
Arrow fancies! New
stripes.., good-looking
designs and patterns
. pleasing combina-
tions and ensembles.
Whether you buy him whites or fan-
cies, get him a few Arrow ties! They're
especially designed to go with Arrow
shirts! Attractive patterns and stripes
. with a wrinkle-resisting lining
... always perfect-knotting!
A tip! Look in the collar of one of his 
shirts for his size and sleeve-length! We'll do t
he rest!
Marketing Wastes
Costing Millions
Kentucky Farmers
Hard Hit By Unwise
Arangement
Wider use of economical
methods in marketing Kentucky
farm crops can save nearly $3,-
000,000 a year for producers and
consumers of the state's fruits,
vegetables and nuts alone, grow-
ers from twelve northeastern
states were told this week.
Addressing the annual con-
vention of the Connecticut Vege-
table Growers Association and
the Northeastern Vegetable and
Potato Council which met con-
currently, Earl R. French, na-
tional marketing director for the
A&P Tea Company's produce
buying affiliate, cited Kentucky
as one area in which he said
"waste motion and unnecessary
handling costs" are reducing re-
turns to farmer-producers.
As evidence that efficient
marketing can substantially re-
duce "spreads" between prices
paid by consumers and prices
received by producers, French
said that, by eliminating obso-
lete stages in distribution, chain
stores now pass back to growers
more of the retail dollar for
fresh fruits and vegetables than
the 35 cents which is the nation-
al average received by produce
growers marketing through all
trade channels.
He explained that "for Ken-
tucky produce marketed through
all trade channels, consumers to-
day are spending about $19,400,-
000 a year for fruits, vegetables
and nuts, but costs of distribu-
tion are eating up approximately
$12,500,000 of this total. Latest
reports of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture show that Ken-
tucky growers themselves are
getting only about $6,525,000 a
year from the sales of fruits,
vegetables and nuts."
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
Two thousand industrialists at a National As sociation of Manufactu
rers meeting in New York
heard William S. Knudsen (right), co-director of the Office of Productio
n Management, criticize
strikes and call for "More help from industry." Show
n with him are (left to right): Floyd B.
Odium, of OPM; Walter D. Fuller, NAM presi dent;
 Donald M. Nelson, of SPAB, and Robert L.
Lund, NAM director. 
—AP Telemat
Eagle Squadron Flyer Lives
To Describe "Toughest" Nazi
By Gus DaYrnond
Eagle Squadron Fighter Sta-
tion Soniewhere in Britain—(1P)—
He was the toughest German
fighter I've ever run up against.
John Flynn, an Eagle pilot
from Chicago, and I were on
offensive operations when we
came over the German's air-
drome in Occupied France. He
took off with five of his hench-
men and they came booming
after us in Messerschmitts.
We engaged them immediately
fired at several of them, then
retreated toward midchannel be-
tween France and England be-
cause we were outnumbered six
to two. Four' of them took out
after me. The other two went
for John.. •
I.found myself with two Jer-
ries behind me, two others try-
ing to flank me from either
side.
By violent maneuvering with
perspiration pouring from me
I managed to escape and posi-
tioned myself behind none of
them.
We were no more than 100
feet off the sea. I got in a ter-
rific burst from my cannons.
The Messerschmitt shuddered
It's Easy to Solve the
• Santa Claus Problem—
:
tere?-
1 6, 9, GIVE
BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
T HE most welcome gifts of course are those both useful and beauti-
I ful .7 . gifts that last for years . . . gifts that are easy on t
he
budget . . . gifts that please the whole tribe—Grampa and Gra
nma,
Uncle Dan and Aunt Leora, Louise and Nettie, Si al and his wife, Bud
and Sally . . .
They'll all be mighty glad to get Better Sight Lamps. For these
scientifically designed lamps assure just the right light for easier,
safer seeing—when grown-ups and youngsters read, or study, or se
w,
or play games. What's more, Better Sight Lamps give the homes
.
°beery, inviting atmosphere.
Now's the time to buy Better Sight Lamps, while stocks of mer-
chandise are complete. You'll have a choice of many styles at
moderate prices . . . floor lamps, bridge lamps, table lamps, study
lamps, pin-up lamps, adaptors.
And say—!: costs less to live better electrically!
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical' servant.,
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND HELP UNCLE S
AM
See the Christmas
Display of Lamps
at Your Dealer's
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
IHCORPORATIO
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
violently, flicked over on his
back and dived into the sea
where he made a giant geyser
of water.
While this was going on. I was
attacked by the super-fighter,
the wickedest adversary I've
everNrun up against.
His tracers enveloped me. My
glass hood was disintegrated by
a blast from one of his cannon
shells. He also damaged my rud-
der. There was literally a hail
of lead and steel all around me.
We sparred with each other
just like a couple of prizefight-
ers in the ring.
For ten minutes we fought
desperately. My ammunition
gave out and he was still on my
tail. I did everything I knew.
I put my Spitfire through every
maneuver of which it was capa-
ble. And still he was on my tail.
He fought like a madman. All
this time I was trying desperate-
ly to make- the Cliffs of Dover.
Once I thought I had shaken him
off. I levelled out and to my
amazement I found vie practi-
cally "were flying in formation
side by side.
I looked into his face from
thirty feet. He had heavy shaggy
eyebrows, 4 straight firm mouth,
and a determined Prussian nose.
He looked at me with cold
steady gaze. There was no ex-
pression on his face. He looked
like a killer to me. This was
the first time I had ever seen
an enemy airman with whom
I was in combat.
• • •
We resumed this contest to
the death. Looking back, I don't
see how I ever got out of it. I
could taste in my mouth salty
perspiration from my face. Mile
by mile, dodging, twisting, div-
ing and zooming I made my way
toward the English coast. My
adversary fired constantly.
Finally I was able to zoom up,
right over the cliffs of Dover,
.with my antagonist still after
me. Then he apparently decided
he had better go back. He pulled
into a steep climb, turned and
streaked toward Prance.,
For the rest of my homeward
journey I sat limp in the cock-
pit. I was so exhausted I had to
be • half lifted, from, my plane
Hall 4-H Club
Officers Elected
1942 Membership
Expected To Be Larg-
er Than 1941
Douglas Creasey was elected
president, James Edward Little-
field was named vice-pre
sident,
Betty Thompson, secretary 
and
Dudley Horning, song leader, 
at
a 4-H Club election at Hall 
last
week.
Club meetings have been held
at Hall, Cobb, Friendship, and
White this month. Programs
have included citizenship cere-
monies as part of community
programs used by the Clubs
all this year.
Wilson Routt said this week
indications were for a much
larger membership in the coun-
ty in 1942 than has existed in
1941. He said new clubs will
probably be formed at Liberty
and other places and that in-
terest seemed to be at a higher
point than usual.
Friendship News
(Last Week's News)
Mrs. Dora Williamson, Scotts-
burg, was guest of E. C. Word
and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. TIlford Ladd,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French,
Scottsburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dunning Sunday afternoon.
Lonnie Croft who has been
quite ill for a few days is im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Henderson
who have had rooms with Mrs.
W. M. Cartwright for the past
four months have returned to
their home in Hopkinsville. Mr.
Henderson supervised the build-
ing of Princeton-Hopkinsville
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Doss,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Doss and
Flois Darnell visited Oliver Doss
and family in Christian county
Sunday.
J. M. Cook and wife were
shopping in Princeton last Mon-
day.
Mrs. Tillie Pickering, of Scotts-
burg has been visiting her sist-
er, Mrs. W. M. Cartwright, for
the last few days has returned
home.
Lonnie Croft and members of
his family have been confined
to their home with mumps.
Mesdames Lawrence Doss, Til-
ford Ladd and Howard Picker-
ing, Scottsburg, visited Mrs. W.
M. Cartwright Monday.
Miss Mary Lou White was
absent from school a few days
last week on account of illness.
J. T. White' and daughters,
Ruby and Mary Lou, and Mrs.
M. C.- Cartwright went shopping
in Hopkinsville - last week.
Arch White went shopping in
Dawson Springs last Saturday.
David Mitdhell and family
visited Burnett Hale arid family
Sunday. -
Gene Storms and family have
moved to Scottsburg.
when ,at last I reached the base.
As I sat and wearily talked it
over with my commanding offi-
cer we decided this fighter wag
one in a million.. The average
'much-touted single fighter pilot
if the Luftwaffe does not dare
challenge a Spitfire' in the air,
over France or England.
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Brighten Your
Home For The
Holidays-
Of all times of the year, this is when the 
family
should most enjoy their home. So why not make a
real effort to have your rooms just as cozy and
livable as possible for the happy holiday seaso
n? It's
marvelous what charm and distinction just a few
new pieces of attractive furniture can 
bring to
your rooms!
Cedar Chests, Rugs,
Chairs, Desks, Bed-
room and Kitchen
Furniture . . . Every-
thing to please you.
WHITIS FURNITURE STORE
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CAPTURED BY AXIS
Harold Denny, war correspon-
dent for The New York Times,
appears here in Italian imprison-
ment after his capture by Ala
forces on the North African
front, Berlin sources said. Denny
had been assigned to the British
army in Libya. (This photo was
sent by radio from Berlin to
New York.) —AP Telemat
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FRAGR 4-NT AND FAMOUSI
Two of the best-kved Coty treasures,
paired to make a glorified gift: L'Aimant
Ube Magnet) Perfume and "Air-Spun"
Face Powder in matching fragrance.
k'ng'y beautiful, red-ccld chest .
C.00(ert 'cottr c"eady Saari!
'BOND 'STREET'
TOILET WATER-
AND
DUSTING POWDER
Make her supremely happy on Chris., 
31
with a charming token of your u
nderstand-g
and good taste!
Yardley's lovely Bond Street 
fragrance is
now available in • brand-new Toilet 
Water.
Match it with Bond Street Dusting 
Powder-.
to maks • laristig impression!
Yardley products for Arogrirg Sr. created In Kngirn I 
and fic libril 
Or V g
.ttuo *MAW English Formulae. combining Im
ported en domestic i
nVal.."
The Grand Gift Box Cameras
With Old Spice $1.50 up
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Homemakers
Club News
emakere---Sehedule-
-,
melyville Road—Friday, De-
12, 10.00 am. to 3:00
mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth.
Monday, December 15,
Fat, Mrs. Felix Adams,
jnsville R o a 6—Monday,
ber 15. 7:00 p.m., Mrs.
e Anderson, hostess.
r Pond—Tuesday, Decem-
zo, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Ferd Wadlington, hostess.
b—Tuesday, December 16,
p.m., Mrs. Dallas Rogers,
Crider—Wedneaday, Decem-
ber 17, 10:Q0 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Mrs. Harlan Ennis, hostess.
Fredonia—Wednesday, Decem-
ber 17, 11:30 am. to 3:00 p.m.,
Mrs. L. C. Foley, hostess.
-^Hopkinsville Road
The Hopkinaville Road Hume-
in/liters' Club met at the home
of Mrs. A. C. Nuchols Friday
afternoon, November 28, with
II members present. Mrs. Press
Blackburn, president was in
charge and plans were made
for a supper and Christmas
party to be held at the home
of Mrs. Claude Anderson Mon-
day night, December 15.
Mrs. J. F. Graham, project
leader, with Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham, home demonstration agent,
gave the lesson on houseclean-
ing methods, and demonstrated
A Season Of Lightheartedness and Good Na-
tured Revelry Clothes and Their Appearance
Are Important . . . !
So now, before the holiday season opens
formally, send yours' to us for thorough,
careful dry cleaning.
As always, we depend on workmanship to
please you.
Attend the parties looking your best . . .
Have the best looking suit at the dance,
stress your looks during the holiday season.
BODENHAMERS
DRY CLEANERS PHONE 111
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
the cleaning of windows, rugs
and upholstered furniture.
Mrs. J. H. Shuttlesworth and
Mrs. Hugh Goodwin gave an
article on "Women as Consum-
ers" and "What Democracy
means to me" was discussed
with each member expressing
her individual viewpoint.
Members present included
Mesdames Graham, alackburp,
Shuttlesworth, Goodwin, Wilson
Routt, Claud Anderson, Hugh
Murphy, Reece Taylor, Bernard
Jones, and A. C. Nuchols.
Friendship
Friendship Homemakers met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Wesley Skees with Mrs.
Ragon Cummins, club chairman,
in charge. Roll call was answer-
ed with the preamble to the
Constitution recited in unison by
10 members.
The major lesson on "Modern
Housekeeping" was given by
Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs.
Orltille Bates conducted the so-
cial hOur. The club meets De-
cember 18 with Mrs. Bates.
Mrs. Skees served refresh-
ments to Mesdames Floyd Hunt-
er, Bud Scott, Deamon Morris,
Harold Smith, Ragon Cummins,
Wilbern Crowe, Leon Cummins,
Glenn Beyel, Orville Bates,
Herman Oliver, Hugh Skees,
Charles Skees, Garnett Holland,'
Raymond Skees and Miss gva
Morris. 
,
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Sound Like • le
A 'Code -In TR Head'
Memphis, Tenn. (4')—.A short-
wave radto listener here thought,
he -was tuned in on some inter-
national intrigue when he heard
these words repeated in, precise
English. "It I claim to explain
the weight of a piece of iron;
if I say. that an orange consists
of soft, yellow, juicy atoms; or
if I say that, a marshmallow is
made of sweet, white, sticky
atoms; or a piece of iron is made
of hald, black; - shiny, conductive
stems, you recognize at once
that those are not serious or
common series—that they are
just futile and somewhat ridicu-
lous statements.".
But it wasn't code; merely the
transatlantic overseas telephone
station at Riverhead, L. I., test-
V,14!§:$91a4 WAWAWAIVAWAIWIti.IVOWAIWOOKAWOKO.WO
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ONE OF THOSE GRAND GE
REFRIGERATORS!
Here's Why You'll Be Better Off Tomorrow
If You Buy LASTING VALUE Today!
When the national emergency is over and 
the read-
justment period begins, what you own will largely
determine your prosperity. At that time the tl
ngs you
have will be even more important than 
dollars.
So it will pay you now to invest in qualit
y that assures
lasting value. In refrigerators, get the best 
obtainable
—get a G-E! General Electric, first ch
oice of millions,
is built to last and to save you money 
through the years.
The new G-E's Selective Storage 
Zones keep perishable
foods better and longer—cut waste to a 
minimum. And
the famous G-E Sealed-In-Steel 
THRIFT UNIT has a
record for dependable performance and 
enduring econ-
omy that is unsurpassed by any 
btber cold-making
mechanism.
Tops in Preioreneol Tops In Perfo
rmance,
GENERAL (46D ELECTRIC
COME IN AND
SEE IT TODAY! 
PHONE 260
AVOSIN 103110110010 
AM 
WO WO
Hog Killing, Meat
Canning Next On
Farm Calendar
• Home Preservation To
Be Of Added Im-
-portance 19 Food- ,
For-Freedom Campaign
With the settled cold weather
of December and January comes
the season for home-slaughtering
of meat and next on many a
farm homemaker's calendar of
special events is meat canning.
This year, as a result of the
Food-for-Freedom campaign an-
nounced by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Septem-
ber, home meat canning takes
on added importance. This pro-
gram emphasizes the value of
nutritious foods grown and pre-
served at home as a means of
improving diets the country
over, and with canning equip-
ment limited in many respects
as a result of the defense pro-
gram, community centers can be
valuable in making the best use
of equipment on hand.
Meat cannot be canned safely
unless there is a steam pressure
Canner available in good condi-
tion.-- Only with steam under
pressure is it possible to .get
the temperature of 240 to 250
degrees Fahrenheit needed to
make sure of killing the organ-
isms likely to cause spoilage.
Material most used in making
steam pressure canners until re-
cently has been aluminum, which
is now a vital defense mater-
ial. Therefore any homemaker
who owns an aluminum canner
can help by taking the best
care of it. Other canners are
available in enamelled steel and
tinned steel.
No matter what the canner is
made of—it should be washed
after each use and stored where
it won't be dented or surfaces
roughened. If the canner is of
enamel, take special precautions
not to chip it. Keep the safety
valve in good working order.
Never let the pressure gauge gel
under water, and keep the open-
ing to it clean with a toothpick.
In some neighborhoods several
families band together to buy
a canner among them—then plan
their canning so that all can
use it. The community canning
SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT.
Mrs. Mattie L. Lane and others,
Pltfs. Vs.
Will Rowland and others, Defts.
Joyce Farmer Is
College Chorus Member
Miss Joyce Farmer, Princeton,
is a member of the Blue Moun-
tain College chorus which will
sing selections from Handel's
Messiah at the a nual Christmas
program of the wrey Memorial
Baptist Church; - Niue Mountain,
Sunday, December 14, under the
direction of Miss Linda Berry,
head of the voice department
of the college.
Mass Production
Chestertown, Md. (1P)—Mr.
Elizabeth P. L. Bell has just
completed knitting her 100th
sweater. She donated it to an
organization sending clothes to
Europe's needy.
center carries this cooperative
scheme still further by making
a comparatively few canners
serve many families.
Zinc, used for certain types
of tops for glass jars, is another
strategic material. Take special
care of these zinc tops. As long
as they are not dented on the
edges, not misshapen, and the
porcelain lining is unbroken
they may be used over and over
again with a new rubber each
time. When you open jars with
this type of lid, never pry it
with a knife blade or other met-
al instrument. That dents the
edge, and ruins the top.
Some homemakers believe
they are conserving, jar tops
when they use half-gallon jars
for meat canning. In that way
one top does cover twice the
meat it would in a quart jar.
But home economists say that
it is a dangerous practice to can
meat at home in containers larg-
er than a quart glass jar or a
number 3 tin can.
Bel, Hey!
Tulsa, Okla. (IP)—Bert Cov-
ert, 18
-year-old high school stu-
dent, has built an unusual busi-
ness. He supplies, among other
items, hay for hayrack rid ia in
which city folks occasionally In-
dulge—behind rented horses.
TO BE FOUND
IN HOPKINSVILLE AT
CAYCE-YOST CO.
• Lenox China
• Gorham Silver
• Duncan Glass
• Wedgwood China
• Towle Silver
• Tiffin Glass
• Reed and Barton Silver
• Decorative Lamps
• Antique Silver
• Haviland China
• Decorative Accessories
• International Silver
Incorporated
SILVER—CHINA—CRYSTAL
ri-DMINDIADM-11-2MMatkaarkilaaalkailiA
lifoolittoftoft01.§katf§10!iii44 4 4tNletftoNMi40
it
By virtue of an execution is-
sued by the Clerk of .th_e_c_ald-,,
well Circuit Court on D.neinber-
1, 1941, on a judgement rendered
in the above styled cause at the
November Term 1941 of said
court, which execution was by
the undersigned levied on the
personal property hereinafter de-
scribed on December 1, 1941, the
undersigned Will on Friday, De-
cember 19, 1941, at the home of
the defendants, Will Rowland
and Minnie Rowland, on the
Flynn Ferry Road, 17 miles
Northwest of Princeton, in
Caldwell county, Ky., at 10:00
o'clock in the morning proceed
to expose at public sale to the
highest and best bidder the fol-
lowing described property, ,to-
wit: 120 bu. of corn, 12 tons of
hay, • 1 black sow and 9 pigs,
(sow weighs 250 lbs. pigs 1 week
old); 1 black gilt 150 lbs., 1
black boar; 1 red horse mule
i2 years old; 2 geurnsey heifers
1 yr. old wt. 400 lbs. each; 1
red heifer 2 yrs. old wt. 500 lbs.;
14white face heifer wt. 500 lbs.;
2 geurnsey bulls 400 lbs. an
d
1000 lbs.; 1 yellow cow 3 yrs.
old; I brown cow 10 yrs old;
with calf; 1 saw mill and equip-
ment; 1 international tractor
F-30 plow and disc; 1 radio; 1
1937 Ford car, license no. A8665.
or so much thereof as will 
pro-
duce the sum of $2,943.65, the
amount so ordered to be made.
The purchaser or purchasers 
will
be required to give bond 
with
good personal security for 
the
payment of the purchase money
payable to the undersigned,
'being 6% interest from date
until paid, and having the 
effect
of a judgment or replevin bond
on which execution may 
issue at
maturity. Said sale will be m
ade
on a credit of three 
months.
W. ORBIE MITCHELL, 
Sheriff,
Caldwell County, Ky.
Princeton, Kentucky
December 1, 1941.
LOVELY LINGERIE FOR THE
HARDEST TO PLEASE
How Pleased she'll
be to receive guests
in a smart }muse-
coat. How pretty
she'll look over
breakfast in a gay
robe. How delight-
ed she'll be with your gift of 
a housecoat, to
make her more charming for a
ll her leisure
hours. Flatter her ego and thrill 
her heart ,with
a gift of lingerie this Chr
istmas. You'll give her
that feeling of being pamper
ed when she opens
your package and sees the 
loveliness 'that lies
within—luxury indeed, for the hardest,
) please!
Hopkinsville
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
aVe News  in Pictures
American-Forces United Tu Meet Japanese .Challenge ir Paei
Thursda , December 11, 1941
Press over,The ABisgsocNiaet
weds Events For
Readers Of The Leader
PRESIDENT ASKS CONGRESS FOR WAR DE-
CLARATION. Declaring Japan guilty of a "dastardly,
unprovoked attack," President Roosevelt asked congress
to declare war. Listening are Vice President Henry
Wallace (left) and House Speaker Sam Rayburn. Con-
gress answered by voting a formal delcaration of war
against !Japan. The senate voted 82 to 0 in favor of the
declaration; the house voted 388 to 1 in favor of the
action. —AP Telemat
PEARL HARBOR N AN AL BASE. Units of the U. S. Fleet are seen based
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Tha White House announced that Japanese planes
had attacked this naval stronghold. —AP 
Telemat
U.S. AND JAPANESE
NAVAL STRENGTH
U. S. JAPAN
...31.41111161111m--
BATTLESHIPS
17 12
.111111611111,--
AIRCRAFT
CARRIERS
7 8
--,midei4liathisal
CRUISERS
 
37 46
170 1 2 5
— 
.a.liskilila
DESTROYERS
SUBMARINES
113 71
r
Eizl TOTAL 344 262
RELATIVE NAVAL STRENGTH. This chart shows
the relative naval strength in ships of the United States
and Japanese navies based on available information late
in 1941. —AP Telemat
HEADS U. S. FLEET. Ad-
miral Thomas Hart (above)
is commander-in-chief of the
United States Asiatic fleet.
The fleet is based at Manila.
—AP Telemat
kNit.
KODIAK IS"
S MIDWAY IS. 0
/1
ONGKONG WAKE IS ....HAWAII
AN IS.
•
itMANILA PHILIPPINE • 0 JOHNSTON IS.
ECA.6>GKOK„ is •GUAM
YAP 15. - . ..PALMYRA IS.
. i‘,i' •
./.. SINGAP HOWLAND IS.' 
.CHRISTMAS IS,
• •• 
. „CANTON IS
EAST iNDI
THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC. This map notes the following highlights is
Pacific battle zone: (1) the Japanese invasion of Thailand in move toward Malay,
where British troops wait; bombing of Hongkong; attack on th
e Philippines. (2)
Netherlands East Indies and Australia declared war on Japan. (3) Reports said G
Island had been attacked and Wake Island captured. Nauru Island,
 located just
where the (3) is spotted, was reported invaded. (4) Japanese claimed major si
in bombing of U. S. navy at Honolulu, Hawaii. (5) Alaskan bases alert to del,
ments. (6) Canada declares war on Japan. —AP Te
MANILA SEEN FROM THE AIR. Here is a view of Manila as seen fkon
The Philippine capital lies in the center of the zone of hostilities between J.
the United States.
U. S. BATTLESHIP REPORTED ATTACKED. Japanese warplanes set fire to
the U. S. Battleship Oklahoma (above) in a sudden raid on Pearl Harbor and Hono-
lulu, an NBC observer radioed direct from the scene. 
., 
—AP Telemat
JAPS TAKEN INTO -CUSTOM'. Federal ag,
San Francisco police began taking Japan 
iese nto
at San Francisco, Calif., following Japan's 
attack
United States Winds in the Pacific. Hangiro FtlPi
-APis being hustled to A police car.
Thes
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Petain And Goering Confer
Reichmarshal Hermann Goering of Germany accompanies Marshal Petain of France to his special
train after their collaboration conference at St. Florentin, France, Dec. 1. Left to right: French
Vice-Premier Admiral Jean Darien, Petain, Goering. This picture was sent by radio from Berlin
to New York. (rP1Telem at
hampered by their clothes," she I Jewish group) are cutting their
says. "The World War brought Icosmetic bills in half to contrib-
the short skirt and bobbed hair.' ute to a plastic surgery bind for
Go further back In history and disfigured faces . . . Mrs. Donald
you find the battle dress of Stralem has started a campaign
Greeks and Roman Amazons— to save meat fats from Park
short tunics and sandals with Avenue family cuts to make soap
one half of the bosom bare to for overseas . . Mrs. A. S. Top-
free the arm to life a bow and ping has given a 152-year-old
shoot an arrow. Our modern wcr- candle-stick said to have been
men, fighting for democracy and used by the Scottish bard, Rob-
freedom, must have their battle ert Burns, for a benefit sale.
dress—clothes that are more And Wanda and Bronislava Kof-
practical and less romantic, in
which comfort and freedom will
be the keynotes. It remains to be
seen what fashions this war will
give us."
• 
• • •
Dr. Malsolm MacLean, presi-
dent of the Hampton Institute
of Virginia, says the education
of women needs a drastic over-
hauling to prepare them for
three tremendous pressures of
the next 20 years: The prospect
,f unemployment; temptation to
support discrimination against
same sale.
Mrs. Clarence Dykstra, wife of
the president of the University
of Wisconsin, has bought a farm
and enrolled in the uniVersity's
short agricultural course . . .
Daphne Baily of Quantico, Va.,
is telling it to the marines each
week as editor and co-owner
of the Quantico Sentry, "the
newspaper for the United States
Marines." . . . Anne Jackson, 21, g
who has been working as a
longed war or a sudden peace Shipbuilding Co., says this sea- .•
ninorities, and effect of a pro- draughtsman in the -California g
which would demobilize millions, son's skirts are too short for
• • • crawling over the tops of big
These women are helping the draughting boards . . .
British American Ambulance 
- 
_ 
Corps: Plums are generally u
sed as ,
Ten thousand members of the pickle in Japan and 
almost '
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CHRISTMAS SALE
Fine First Quality All Silk ;
•
Humming Bird
Hose
$100 SATURDAY
MONDAY
only
t
g
3131 .se
• "
There will be no more Silk Hose 
near this quality g
Style 452X
Style 202X
Style 385 -- 3 thread worth 
$1.35 on Sale
WE URGE YOU TO. BUY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS HOSIERY NOW!
2 thy iad worth $1.35 on Sale
3 thread worth $1.35 on Sale
No One Gets Drunk
At This Bar
Great Falls, Mont. (JP)—Sheriff
Andy Loberg is opening a new
night club and "bar" here for
children only and selling only
soft drinks. He proposed his pro-
ject because, he said, there* were
no public dance halls in Great
Falls that "juveniles might pro-
perly attend."
The sheriff decided young peo-
lef sewed 3,000 rhinestones into pie, especially high school stu-
a white evening jacket for the dents, would rather have their
own place of amusement and
preferred one where no liquor
was sold.
Propose Ways To
Check Food Waste
Running parallel to the "food
for freedom" campaign should be
one for "no waste of food," 'says
the home economists at the
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, In
Kentucky alone, probably tons
of food could be saved and uti-
lized—simply by the exercise of
care.
• For instance: .
Have adequate food servings,
but do not make them overly-
large so that food is left on the
plate and thrown away.
Watch small items of wastage,
such. as half-use in some cases
of oranges and lemons (squeez-
ing out a little juice and throw-
ing the rest away), baked po-
tatoes, etc.
Keep meals carefully balanced
so that the whole family gets
exactly the right foods for
optimu health. Less costly meals
may make for greater individual
efficiency, if they supply the
vitamins and minerals and oth-
er human requirements. A meal
giving just the required sub-
stances, is just the right amount
—that is an efficient meal.
Plan meals so that left-overs
can be used in successive meals.
Properly-prepared hash can be
an integral part of an attractive
meal, instead of , just a way to
dispose of the extra chicken or
roast or turkey.
• Learn ways to "dress up" in-
expensive foods so they will not
be shunned by the family. A
little parsley Or thyme may
work wonders. It may be waste-
ful to use costly foods if inex-
pensive ones are just as- nutri-
tious and just as good.
Throw nothing away which
can be used efficiently. The gar-
bage pail should be the last re-
sort.
Anderson Ranch Dam, to be
built by Bureau of Reclamation
in Idaho, will be the highest
earthfilled dam in 'the world,
330 feet.
The Mail Goes Through
And A Novel Takes Form .
Vichy (iP)—Writing a novel on
post cards is one of the unex-
pected tricks irencumen have.
had to learn because 'of the de-
marcation line Which divides the
country in two.
Three French authors, Philippe,
Heriat, Francois de Roux and
Germaine Beaumont, living •re-
spectively at Villefrance-Sur-Mer
and Cassis in the Unoccupied
Zone and at Montfort-l'Amaury
in occupied territory, are col-
laborating on a novel by corres-
pondence. Since only post cards
may pass between the two zones,
The, text has to be copied out on
hundreds of cards to be sent
back and forth.
Ten thousand printing opera-
tions are needed to produce the
oil company 'road maps distribut-
ed today.
Same Reason A Hen
Crosses The Road
Helena, Mont. VP)—Montana's
law requiring -pedestrains to
keep to the left side of road, has
had its first test in court. It
cost the defendant t wo days in
jail.
Parohnan C. M. Small testfied
he had arreineo the rellow only
after he had been warned to
walk to the left, but persisted in
keeping to the right.
"I liked 'the other side of the
road better and didn't see any
reason for walking to the -left,"
the defendant insisted.
'For the first time in her his-
tory China has begun the manu-
facture of telescopes. They will
be produced by the Academia
Sinica's Physics Department. The
first order is for 100 for the
Chinese Ministry of Education.
At my farm on Wednesday, December 17,
1941, I will offer for sale at auction:
2 mules; 1 wagon and harness, 2 mares, 3 colts,
1 horse, 1 hay rake, 1 mower, 1 disc harrow,
2 breaking plows, 2 Rastus plows, 17 head
cattle, corn' and hay, pitch forks, manure forks,
hoes, etc.
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Girls'
Starry Slippers
Stars on lustrous rayon
Fiepe with pert bows!
She'll squeal with real
delight!
Children's
For Women . .
Luxury Styles'
$1.49
"or informal even-
ngs at home —
brushed rayon or
lustrous rayon sa-
tin. _
Gift-Priced
Beauties
98c
Fireside fashions to
. set off her house-
coats! Rayon ben-
galine! Kid with
simulated patent!
Corduroy chenille!
All low priced!
Comfy Felt .
Style 
FOR MEN .
Glove Leather,
Slippers.
Handsomely lin-
ed with cozy-
soft felt.
$1.19
Kid Leather
Operas
Supple comfort! Bur-
gundy or blue with
leather soles. Just
right for smart loung-
ing!
ponseecethr
$2.98
Thrift - priced
women's styles.
HOSIERY WARDROBE
A perfect gift for any lady 
on your 801
Smart full fashioned silk hose of 
high twist
chiffon . . . some with mercerize
d rein- qc 0,
forcementsl Very sheer or more 
durable
weights! New shades.
ciol occasionsl Picot tops ... 
reinforced 98c S
toe and heel. Lovely winter 
tones.
i.Extra sheer, ringless crepe hose for spe-
Crystal clear Nylons that wear 
and wean l Full fashioned with 1 45
die. keel* ond reinforced mei Most 
000idor winter colors1 •
Remember your Needs for
JEAN NEDRA FROCKS
Gay times are just ahead . . . and you
want to be ready for them! Select. your
Christmas frock now . . . and have the
best choice! Dressy rayon alpacas, tailor-
ed spun rayons, and smart novelty
weaves!
Bright, clear winter colors and two-tone
mixtures.
12-44.
-Have you seen our „Mirra-Line frocks, )
only  $4.08
11141~40140,411/%11110414001,40040. 10411440004"NON$0
*$880%4ONOP:41../
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White Collar Man
In Tough Spot
Office And Store
Workers Hard Hit By
War Economics
By .Frederick W. Stamm,
Economist
For the last 10 years we have
heard a great deal about the
"forgotten man." From 1932 to
1937, he was the industrial work-
er who was out of a job, or the
farmer who was plagued by
low prices. In order • to help
these "forgotten men" the gov-
ernment organized various Fed-
eral agencies.
Since the beginning of the
war these groups have been
getting along vea-y nicely. The
industrial worker has been one
of the major participants in the
defense boom. The farmer also
seems destined, to get a larger
share of ..the defense boom. The
farmer also seems destined to
get a larger share of the na-
tional income than he has for
some time.
The "forgotten man" of 1941
Is the white-collared worker in
our offices and stores. Recent
statistics indicate his income is
more or less static and that he
has .not benefitted from the de-
fense boom. In fact, he is fight-
ing a losing battle against higher
prices and higher taxes.
His taxes have been increased
several times over-_ that- whieh
he paid last year and are- head-
ed much higher. Leon Hender-
son, price administrator, stated
recently "that cost-of-living al-
ready 11% percent higher than
at the beginning of the war will
be up as much as 20 percent by
next year."
Faced with higher costs on
the one hand and static income
on the other, we can readily
see that the buying power, and
consequently the standard of
living, of this large group is
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
SOUTHEASTERN S
PORTWOOD
End—Kentucky
ALL-STAR SOPII0MORES 01.
Southeastern Conference—These
1941 all-star sophomores of the
Southeastern conference were
chosen by the Associated Press
FAULKNER
HELMS 
CenteRICE Back—Ga. Tech. 
r —Tulanej
Tackle—Ga Tech( .
ROHLING
Back--Vanderbilt
staff and member sports writers.
Georgia Tech and LSU divided
honors by placing two men each
on the team. For Tech: Jack
Helms at tackle and Al Faulk-
MEYERS
Guard—Miss.
tier in the backfield; for LSI),
Fred Hall at tackle and James
McLeod at end. Tulane plaeed
Lawrence Rice at center; Flori-
da William Raborn at guard.
RABORN
Guard--Florida
HALL
Tackle—L. S. U.
 , McLEOD
lEnd—L. S. U.
From Tennessee is James Gaff-
ney in the back4eld and from
Kentucky William Portwood at
end. Vanderbilt and Mississippi
State contributed two backfield
Thurida , D•cember 11 1
GAFFNEY
Back—Tenn.
MURPHY
Back—Miss. St.
men: Bernie Rohling from Van-
dy and William Murphy from
Mississippi State. From Missis-
sippi State. From Mississippi
comes Dhle Meyers at guard.
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Not For Fish
Students R a  bw of StphrngeiUsnivFlersia
Miami's marine biology
have their lessons benea
water. They don their
helmets and Prof. F. G
Smith conducts them th.
marine flower land tee
fish, 25 feet beneath the
Specimens are gathered
brought to the surfaces
Smith dissects them in a
board discussion.
almost certain to be much lower
for at least the balance of the
emergency period.
-4 • •
Kerch, seaport between the
Black Sea and Sea of Azov, is
called Russia's "Pompeii" be-
cause of wealth of ancient tombs
and relics found there.
WE DON'T SUPPOSE
SANTA USES GAS....
. . But we'll bet he
knows values when he
sees them—anyway, the
kind we have to offer
at our modern drive-in
station.
•
Commercial Gas (white) 16c
Regular Gets, first  -.—.....--,..,---. _17c
Ethyl Gas 18c
Really Good Kerosene  71/2c
Penn Croyn Oil 13c
Two gallon can $1.10
In your container, gal 50c
CORNICK OIL CO.
Homemakers Hear
Time Saving Lessons
Third Meeting For
County Leaders Held
Wednesday
A group of 16 Caldwell home-
making leaders representing
nine county clubs attended the
third in a series of six training
sessions being presented here
under auspices of the University
of Kentucky Wednesday at the
First Christian Church.
Miss Ida C. Hagman, Universi-
ty home management specialist,
taught the project lesson on
"time savers" which will be
given by club leaders at meet-
ings in the future.
Several reports on improved
practices, taught at past meet-
ings, and adopted by county
clubs were presented. Mrs. Mart-
in-Oliver reported that 75 of the
practices were adopted by the g
Eddy Creek club following the
October session of the training
school.
Those present were Mrs. Har-
Ian Ennis, Mrs. V. E. Coleman, g
Mrs. Arch Martin, Mrs. L. C.
Foley, Mrs. J. Wilbern Crowe, ;
Mrs. Ed Darnell, Mrs. Everett •:
Glass, Mrs. Jack Gresham, Mrs.
Urey Lamb, Mrs. J. F. Graham,
Mrs. Jim Walker, Mrs. Bryant
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.) Sims, Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. I
HOPKINSVILLE STREET Fred Easley and Miss Fannie
4-DilaiDikaaarikablikaikatkailailikilaikt Newsom' 
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by ostoria
How often have you wished for •
full-sized Punch Bowl; for the
children's party, a home smoker
or any convivial gathering when
the gang's all here
It's indispensable—and now
it. yours at a most moderate
price. No party-minded hostess
can afford to he without one.
Come in and see it today ... and
also dozens of other pieces in.
this famous Fostoria pattern.
Eldred Hardware'
Company
* *
• FOSTORIA CHINA
• POTTERY • CANDLES
• SOCIAL SUPPER TRAYS
• BEAUTIFUL WASTE PAPER BASKETS
***
GIFTS FOR YOUNG AND OLD!
Full Fashioned
Pure _Thread SILK
69c to $17,,,
NYLONS TOO
SLIPOVER SWEATERS $100
to
Leather Fronts - Button Or en
.L95or Zipper - Wool or Wool Mixed
HOSE, Dress or Work
COTTON—WOOL—SILK 15canu:
Genuine Steer Hide BELTS 49c
Handerchief Sets 25c-49C
MEN'S
All Wool MACKINAWS
Horsehide JACKETS
House SLIPPERS
Solid or Fancy Weave Ties 25c
Ready Tied TIES 49c
White Handkerchief 5c&1 0c
$595
$895
98c
HIS AND HERS Embroderied $1
PILLOW CASE SETS
5 piece Novelty Bridge Sets $1
Rayon Panties or Bloomers 19
Satin Panties, pink or blue 79
Princess SLIPS 29119
LWhite, Tan
LADIES'
lack 9BOOTS $3 
House SLIPPERS 39cto$12
Mercerized or Silk HOSE 25
Novelty Dress SLIPPERS $22
BED SPREADS
81)(90 SHEETS
PILLOWS CASES
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